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INSIDE TODAY

Do you like
brain teasers?
We have you
covered with
48 pages of
puzzles inside

Today’s new edition of Discover
Richmond magazine highlights
a different center of a universe
near Ashland, plus a gambler’s

tale, nature’s headbangers and an
unassuming treasure chest.

UNHERALDED

Discover Richmond is in today’s premium
RTD for home-delivery subscribers. Those

seeking additional copies can purchase
them today at newsstands or anytime at

Richmond.com/Discover or (804) 649-6261.

HISTORY

Senate acquits Trump again
BY LISA MASCARO, ERIC TUCKER
AND MARY CLARE JALONICK
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Donald
Trump was acquitted Sat-
urday of inciting the attack

on the U.S. Capitol in a case
that exposed the fragility of
America’s democratic tradi-
tions and left a divided na-
tion to come to terms with
the violence brought by his
defeated presidency.

Barely a month since
the deadly Jan. 6 riot that
stunned the world, the Sen-
ate convened for a rare week-
end session to deliver its
verdict, voting while armed
National Guard troops con-
tinued to stand their posts
outside the iconic building.

The quick trial, the na-
tion’s first of a former presi-

dent, showed how perilously
close the invaders had come
to destroying the nation’s
deep tradition of a peace-
ful transfer of presidential
power after Trump refused
to concede the election.

Rallying outside the White
House, he unleashed a mob
of supporters to “fight like
hell” for him at the Capi-

tol just as Congress was
certifying Democrat Joe
Biden’s victory. As hundreds
stormed the building, some
in tactical gear engaging in
bloody combat with police,
lawmakers fled for their lives.
Five people died.

The verdict, on a vote of
57-43, is all but certain to

DANIEL SANGJIB MIN/
TIMES-DISPATCH

Two pedestrians
carefully crossed
East Grace
Street while
holding hands
so as not to slip
on the icy road
as the storm
was unfolding
in Richmond on
Saturday.

More online
Get weather updates and

see a collection of photos from
the ice storm at Richmond.com.

Ice storm leaves dark homes,
dangerous roads in its wake

BY MICHAEL PAUL WILLIAMS
Richmond Times-Dispatch

The ice that draped so
many trees in a coat too
heavy to bear plunged more
than 285,000 Virginia house-
holds into darkness and
left its invisible but danger-
ous imprint on roadways
Saturday.

Julie Mills Taylor, a com-
munications consultant
with Dominion Energy,

said 220,000 customers lost
power at some point since 4
a.m. Saturday and more than
140,000 remained without it
as of 7 p.m. that evening.

“We’ve got all our avail-
able crews in action for the
restoration effort, and we’re

anticipating that will likely
go beyond the weekend,”
she said.

At 7 p.m. Saturday, Do-
minion reported more than
92,000 outages in the Metro
Richmond/Tri-Cities region.
More than 40,000 of those
customers without power
were in Chesterfield County.
In Dinwiddie County, all but
300 of Dominion’s 6,999 cus-
tomers were without power.

INSIDE

CORONAVIRUS OUTBREAK

Recovery likely to go beyond weekend

Former
President
Donald
Trump
welcomed
the acquittal
and said his
movement
“has only just
begun.”

BY PATRICK WILSON • Richmond Times-Dispatch

Shawn Weneta is a CPR instruc-
tor who was convicted in Arlington
County of embezzlement in 2004.

He pleaded guilty to three counts.
One-hundred fifty counts of com-
puter fraud were dropped in a plea
agreement.

Those 150 counts still showed up
on background checks, however, and
he wanted them removed. Doing so

wasn’t easy. Weneta said he spent $15,000 in at-
torney fees and other fees to have them expunged
from his record. Finding an attorney who knew the

Lawmakers at impasse
on crime expungements

BY SABRINA MORENO
Richmond Times-Dispatch

Cases are declining. Overall
hospitalizations have stabilized.
Yet 20 intensive care units in Vir-
ginia recently had no available
beds. Thirteen hit at least 90%
capacity.

Four of the 13 maxed out, ac-
cording to federal data collected
from Jan. 29 through Feb. 4.
One reached 107%, down from
a haunting extreme that spiked
Sentara Obici to 148% barely a
month ago.

Quarantine
Colleges ease
their rules after
CDC guidance.
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7 Republicans join Democrats, but it is far
from conviction threshold in impeachment

General
Assembly
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Priority
Push for more
vaccine sites
runs into limited
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COVID cases push
some hospital ICUs
in Va. over capacity
Health care system still
under tremendous strain
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